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New Members Of Affairs
Council Attend First Meet
The Council on Student Affairs
met recently to consider topics
for discussion this year, according to Arch B. Conklin, chairman
of the council, und dean of students.
Last year, the Council reviewed
topics concerning the students
such as lifting of automobile restrictions and the activity fees.
No definite topics for discussion
have been decided, but Dean Conklin stated that several have been
suggest ad.
Sludvnl Mcmbsrt
Student members of the Council are: Richard Humphrey, representative of Inter-fraternity
Council; Barbara Jisa, Cap and
Gown; Hoger Kasten, Omicron
Delta Kappa; Samuel Martin, Student Court; Carol 1'ayne, Student Senate; Lois Radomsky, Association of Women Students, and
Nancy Weatherston. Panhellenic
Council. All students serving on
this Council hold elective offices
in their respective organizations.
Faculty M«mb«n
Faculty members of the Council are F. Kugene Heatty. assistant to the president; Florence
Currier, dean of women; Stuart
K. (livens, coordinator of student
activities; Natalie E. Gould, administrative assistant, and Ralph
('.. Harshman, ex officio member,
deun of administration, These persons, and Dean Conklin, were appointed by Prcs. Ralph W. McDonald.
Other faculty members of the
Council are Dr. I.owry II. Karnes,
representing the College of Business Administration; Dr. Donald
S. I.ongworth. College of Liberal
Aits, and Warren K. Steller, College of Education. These men were
elected by th faculty members of
their rspertive colleges to serve on
the Council.

Band 'Droodles' At
Next Ball Game
"Antimated Droodles" will be
presented by the Howling Green
State University Marching Band
at the half-time program of the
Bowling Green-Waynesburg football game Saturday, Oct. 2. The
85-piece marching band under
the direction of Roy J. Weger,
band director, will play such numbers as "Dry Bones," "I.assus'
Trombone,"
"Put
Your Arms
Around Me Honey," and "Old
Rocking Chair" to moving droodles.
In case you are not familiar
with the term "droodle," this
example represents one of the
band's formations. The figure of
a fish will be formed which will
reduce to a skelton as the band
plays, "Dry Bones."
The band is under the baton of
Drum Major Robert Bedwell.

Major General Will
Visit ROTC Classes
Major General George W. Smythe, Second Army Commander
from Ft. Mcade, Md., will visit
Army ROTC classes Tuesday,
Oct. 5.
While on campus General Smythe will meet and confer with
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald and
Gol. Thomas R. Malone, commander of the local ROTC unit.

Faculty Members
Write Child's Book
Never ask a child, "What is it?"
in reference to a picture he has
drawn or painted.
This is one of the practical suggestions brought out in the recently published book on "Arts
and Crafts for Elementary Teachers."
Creators of the 133-page work
are Willard Wankelman, chairman of the University art department; Karl Richards, art faculty
member now on leave, and Mrs.
Marietta Wigg, former member of
the art faculty.
They feel that when you ask
a very young child what he is
drawing, the chances are he can't
tell you. When you ask a child
a few years older what he has
drawn, you "discourage the child
and make him believe that he has
failed to express himself adequately."
The book, published by Win.
C. Brown Company, is designed
for using arts and crafts media
common to elementary school art
classes.
The
illustrations
are
drawings by children.

Post Office Cautions
Students, Faculty
On Improper Mailing
The University Post Office
cautions students and faculty
ahout the improper posting of
various pieces of mail, according
I it Paul P. Shepherd, University
postmaster.
Campus mail is to he dropped
only in the mail slot marked
"Campus Mail" at the University
Post Office in the Ad Bldg. only.
Campus mail posted in puhlic mail
boxes will he destroyed or returned to the sender with postage
due.
Post cards, to meet postal regulations, must not be smaller
than 2 3/1 by \ inches nor larger
than :\ 0/16 by 5 i*/Ifi inches.
The weight of a postcard is to
slightly exceed that of a heavy
index card. Single card postage
is two cents.
A double card must he in one
piece and folded at the center.
Cards violating this regulation
will require a three-cent stamp.
A folded sheet of typing paper
cannot be mailed at the postcard
rate. Such a message is not acceptable for mailing in any case.
Mr. Shepherd advises that either the University Post Office or
the downtown Post Office be
checked before mailing an article
to insure its arrival at its intended destination.

Students interested in part-time
employment should report to the
office of Robert E. McKay, financial aid counselor, on the second floor of the Ad Bldg. Mr.
McKay urges students to seek
these job opportunities rather than
waiting to be called. Students are
particularly advised to inquire on
Friday and Saturday as there are
numerous jobs available over the
week-end.
A bulletin listing various types
of work has been posted in the
ball outside the office.

Eva Marie Saint, a Bowling
Green graduate of 1046 makes
her film debut in "On the Waterfront," showing at the Cla-Zel

EVA MARIE SAINT

Joe Howard Trio To Appear
In First Jazz Concert Sunday

Directory Cards
To Be Distributed
Cards for the Student Directory
will be distributed to class rooms
to be filled out Monday and Tuesday. Students are requested to
remember their telephone numbers when they fill out the cards,
according to Janet Crane, editor
of the Directory.
The staff requests that students
put on the card the name they
would like published in the H-(i
News or the Key. If they use a
middle name instead of a first
name, they should list the middle
name on the card. Names like
Robert,
William
and
Harold,
should be written out.
Anyone interested in working
on the Directory should contact
eitlu-r Miss Crane at the Delta
Zeta house, or the journalism department.
"We hope to have the idrectory
out by the end of October," said
Miss Crane.

A Phi O To Dispose
Of Obsolete Books
The Alpha Phi Omega used
book store will be open Monday
through Wednesday, Oct. 4-0, to
return obsolete books to students
and return money for hooks sold.
A list of obsolete hooks is posted on dorm notice boards and students are reminded that if they
do not pick up their books on the
above dates, the books will be
disposed of.
A Phi O bookstore hours: Monday. 1-2, 3-4; Tuesday, 9-12, 1-4,
and Wednesday, 1-2, 3-4.

Marine Recruiters
On Campus Wednesday
Captain Tilton A. Anderson, officer procurement officer of the
Marine Corps of the states of
Ohio and Michigan, will visit the
campus on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 6 and 7 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Captain Tilton will be interviewing prospective students for officer training in the Marine Corps.
He will discuss the Officer Candidate Course for seniors and graduate students, .W the Platoon
Leaders Class for upperclassmen.

Eva Marie Saint, BG Graduate,
Stars In 'On The Waterfront'

Foreign Lands Again
Offer Scholarships
Scholarships for graduate study
in Mexico, Germany and France
during 1955 will again be offered
by the governments of these three
countries, Kenneth Holland, president of the Institute of International Education, has announced.
The awards, which will combine
foreign study with teaching experience, are available to students
now engaged in graduate studies
at academic institutions and to
those who have completed their
graduate work.
Application should be made directly to the offices of the Institute
of International Education, located at 1 E. 67th Street, New York,
N.Y.

Student Job Seekers
Should See McKay

Number 4

Theater Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday.
In her first picture, the lovely
young actress plays the feminine
lead opposite Marlon Brando in
a drama set in the surroundings
of the waterfront. A dozen actresses tried out for the part of Edie,
the convent-educated daughter of
a dock worker.
Miss Saint has worked her way
up from bit parts in soap operas,
to star roles on network television
shows like "Robert Montgomery
Presents," "Studio One," and
"The Philco Playhouse."
At Bowling Green, Miss Saint
was a member of the University
Theater, Delta Gamma sorority,
and secretary of Student Council.
In 1043, her freshman year. Pi
Kappa Alpha selected her as their
first Dream Girl; she was also
Queen of the Sweater Swing. She
was the sophomore attendant to
the May Queen in 1044 and was
the May Queen of 1046. In her
senior year, Miss Saint and Otto
Schoeppler were selected as Sigma
Nu's Moonlight Couple.

The Joe Howard Trio, popular niqhtclub entertainers |rom
Cleveland, will appear in the first Jazz Club concert Sunday.
The trio features Joe Howard at the piano, Ed Knoll, drums, and
Vic Mlo, bass.

Four Faculty Take Leaves For
Grad Work; Ten Return To BG
Pour members of the University
faculty have luen granted haves
of ah.ence this year, anil 10 have
returned from leave to resume
instructing this year.
Anthony H. Iluynurd, assistant
professor of foreign language, is
now attending the University of
Michigan; Hichard Kcker, instructor in music, is attending the University of Arizona; Howard Huffman, assistant professor of business administration is attending
Ohio State University, and Karl
Richards, assistant professor of
art, is attending Ohio State University. All are graduate students
in residence at their respective
universities working toward the
fulfillment of the requirements
for doctor's degrees.
Those faculty members who
have returned from leaves of absence include Joseph ('. Iluford,
assistant professor of geography;
Wayne F. Cornell, associate professor of mathematics; John K.
Davidson, assistant professor of
business administration;
Clyde
Hissong, professor of education;
Oldrich Jicha, assistant professor
of business administration; Frank
L. Miesle, assistant professor of
speech.
Also returned from leaves are
Miss Beryl M. Parrish, assistant
professor of English; Donald C.
Peterson, instructor in journalism;
Eugent D. Schmiedl, instructor in
education, and Raymond Yeager,
instructor in speech.

Five '54 Graduates
In Sociology Field
Five sociology students of the
'54 class arc continuing their
work in this field, three as workers and two as students.
Mrs. J. R. Kelley, the former
Arlene Mancuso, is working as a
social worker at the Toledo State
Mental Hospital. Kathleen Burkley
is now employed at the Lucas
County Child Welfare Board in
Toledo. Joseph Kelly, who received
his master's degree at Bowling
Green State University last August, is now working in the YMCA
at Dayton. Paul Vossick, who also
received his master's degree in
August, is now a graduate assistant at the University of Texas.
David Foresman is continuing his
education at the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary in Pittsburg.

Poetry Contest Entries
Must Be Mailed Nov. 5
The National Poetry Association
is sponsoring its l-tli annual contest among college students to obtain originul verse for possible
publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
Mnnuscrips submitted must be
typed or written in ink on one
side of sheet with the student's
home address, name of college,
and college address appearing on
each manuscript. Students may
submit as many manuscripts us
desired before Nov. fi, the closing date of the contest.
Contest entries should be mailed to Dennis Kartman, National
Poetry Association, 3210 Sclby
Ave., Los Angclc:* 34, Calif.

'On Our Way'Is
First Major Play
"On Our Way," the first of five
major productions to be produced
by the University Theater, will
be presented Oct. 22 in the Men's
Gym and Oct. 2!) in Toledo.
Maxinc Brown and Jim Rodgcrs
will take the leading roles of Faye
and Itob in this production depicting college life. To be included in
the large cast are members cf
the physical education department
and music department. Dr. Donald
C. Kleckncr, assistant professor
of speech, is directing the play.
To be presented later in the season are "Streetcar Named Desire,"
Dec. 9-11; "Angel In the Pawnshop," Feb. 22-26; "Midsummer
Night's Dream," April 21-23, and
"My Three Angels," May 11-14.
Also scheduled throughout the
year arc a number of one-act
plays. Workshop Players will present "Out of the Frying Pan,"
Jan. 12-15, at the Gate Theater.

Mrs. McDonald Here
After Month's Rest
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonali returned home Wednesday from a
month of recuperation in the
southwest, following surgery for
mastoidectomy during the summer months. She is in good condition, and her doctors consider her
recovery to be complete. It is expected that she will soon be fully
involved in the many social and
cultural activities of the campus.

The Joe Howard Trio will appear in the Main Auditorium from
2:30 until 5:30 p.m., Sunday.
This is the first in a series of
concerts to be presented here by
the ,la7.7. Club, stated Joe Zingale,
vice-president.
The trio has been together for
about a year. It consists of Ed
Knoll on drums, Vic Mio, on bass,
and Joe Howard on the piano.
The group has played in such
nightclubs in Cleveland as the
Co-Fair and the Theatrical Grill.
Two TV Show.
Joe Howard has two television
shows in Cleveland and has played with the NIK' orchestra and
the Cleveland Philharmonic Orchestra, lie was graduated from
John Adams High School, which
also graduated I-eroy Anthony
and Hay Anthony.
Jack Clarke's orchestra will
open the concert. Tom Brown,
W1IK disk jockey, or Kill Knndle,
WERE disk jockey, will act as
the master of ceremonies, depending upon who will be able
to come. Joe Howard will speak
between the numbers and will
probably explain a little about
each, stated Zingnlo.
Ft.. Admission
The Social Committee has provided the money for the concert,
so that students wil not have to
pay admission. Zingale urges all
who arc planning to attend to
get there enrly so that the concert can start promptly and so
that they will get good seats.
Members of the Oberlin Jazz club
arc planning to attend also.
Zingale is planning to record
the concert on a high-fidelity tape
recorder.
The officers for the Jazz. Club
are Richard Moss, president,; Joe
Zingale, vice-president, and Kay
Noff, secretary. The three faculty
advisers are Dr. Cecil M. Frccburne, of the psychology department und Dr. David S. Glasmier
and Francis Wilcox, both of the
music department.

Court To Hold
Sessions In 200A
Student Court will meet at 4
p.m. each Tuesday afternoon in
200A, Sum Martin, chief justice,
stated. The meeting time was
changed from 4 p.m. each Thursday, because that day was inconvenient to several court members.
The clerk of court's office will
be in the Dean of Students office, since the Student Center has
been converted into Ridge Cottage, a women's dormitory.
Selection of court justices in
the future will be done by a University committee, Martin added.
This committee established by
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, will
consist of one representative each
from Omicron Delta Kappa and
Cap and Gown, two seniors, one
man and one woman, selected by
Student Senate, Dean of Students
Arch B. Conklin, Dean of Women
Florence Currier, and Coordinator of Student Activities Stuart
Givens.

State FTA Groups
Meet Here Today
All Ohio College Future Teachers of America Chapters will convene on this campus today and
Saturday, William Melvin, state
FTA president has announced.
Other schools, who do no*, have
chapters, will also send delegates.
The Fall Convention and Workshop members will meet in the
PA Aud. from 2 to 6 p.m. today,
and 9 a.m. until noon on Saturday.
A social gathering will be held
tonight from 8 to 10 p.m., Melvin
said.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will speak
to the group before the social
gathering this evening. Other
speakers are Mrs. Wilda Fraebrune Foust, national executive
secretary, and Robert Lucas, state
coordinator of student teachers
activities.

In Our Opinion

FILE THIRTEEN

Activity Cards For Wives?

By PATRICIA GUTHMAN

Two letters to the editor which appeared in the Tuesday
issue of The R-G News, have created a bit of controversy
among1 the students. These two letters, written by married
students, explained that they would appreciate a program
by which they could bring their wives to campus functions
at lower than non-student ticket prices.
The two men proposed a plan in which married men
could pay an additional sum of money for their activities
fee, and have their activity card stamped "married." A check
on this proposal we would like to suggest, is that wives would
accompany their husbands at the time of payment of fees,
in order that unmarried students could not take advantage
of it.
The problem of most married couples, it appears, is
that the expense involved in paying full ticket prices for
wives, in order that they may accompany their husbands to
athletic events, artist series, and other social events, amounts
to a considerable sum.
Another side of the story comes from students who do
not understand why married students should believe that
their wives are more entitled to reduced prices than their
parents and friends who do not have such privileges when
they visit the University.
Whether a plan of any sort should ever be planned by
University officials, certainly both arguments should be given
due consideration. It is our opinion, however, that wives of
students, who have accompanied their husbands to this University, and must live here while their husbands are attending
classes, should be considered a welcome part of our society.

Are Beanies Obsolete?
Already this year the beanie has become nearly obsolete.
For just what reason are they Riven to the freshmen? Throughout the last three years the beanie tradition and freshman
hazing have slowly dwindled out of sight
Other schools have built up fine traditions with hazing,
and have conserved the spirit of their freshman classes. Already the enthusiasm of our new students has been dampened
by the lack of pep shown by upperclassmen.

Ford, Hathaway,
Weidrick Added
To Cheerleaders
Mary Bars, head etMerleadar,
iinnounced Wednesday Ihut the
hquud was inereurted by three new
lenders. The new members are
Nancy Ford, Andy Hathaway, and
Nancy Weidrick. These new members will work with tho returning
members,
Mary
Herg, Marilyn
Klein, Alice MetMoud, Stephen
Kay, and Willium Smith to Howling Green's l'Jul cheering squad.
Preliminary tryouts for cheerleaders were held Monday night,
Sept. 22, in the Lab School Gymnasium. Wednesday night, final
eliminations were held at which
time tho old members of the cheerleadiiiK squad, a representative
from the Student Senutc, and a
representative from the athletic
department chose the leaders.
"New additions have been made
to the majorette squad also," stated Jan l'atten, head majorette.
Janis Fox and Mary Stevens were
chosen Tuesday, Sept. 14, by Mr.
Hoy Wetter, band director and Mr.
Francis Wilt-ox, assistant director.
Tho two new majorettes will march
this season with returning members Harbara l)e Groff, Julia Holstein, and Miss Patten.

Official
Announcements
There are vacancies on the Election's
Committee (or students o| all class*!,
and vacancies for sophomores on the
Charily Drive Committee.
Applications may be picked up In
200A.

• •

•

Upperclass women who have obtained the required 2.2 accumulative
grade average and who are Interested
in fall rushing, are asked to register
Monday. Oct. 4. In the office of the
Dean of Women. A minimum of 50
girls will be necessary to carry out
this fall rushing program.

• •

•

Chief Rohrs of the Campus Police
announced today that all traffic and
car regulations are being enforced.
•
e
e
Students and faculty members Interested In subscriptions of The B-G
News for parents, friends, or alumni
may contact the secretary In the lournallsra department. Subscriptions are
S3 a year or $1.50 per semester. No
extra charge will be added for overseas
mailing. Phone 31681 or come lo 315A
and leave name and address of the
subscriber.
HEADQUARTEBS MOVED
The headquarters of the Social
Committee and the office of the
Coordinator of Student Activities
has been transferred to room 200
in the Ad Hldg.

Litherland to Speak
At Principals' Meet
Dr. Herschel Litherland, dean
of the College of Education at
tho University, will be the featured
speaker at a meeting of Discussion
Group 22 of the Northwest Ohio
High School Principals at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 0 at Toledo
University. The program of the
meeting deals with "Professional
Education Requirements for Secondary Teachers."
Dean Litherland is a member
of tho state steering committee to
study requirements for certificating secondary teachers, and also
to investigate professional education requirements.

Cohen Writes Article
In Harvard Magazine
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics at Howling
Green State University, is the author of an article which appears
in the August 1954 issue of "Review of Economics and Statistics"
published by Harvard University.
The article, entitled "Financial
Intermediaries and the Supply of
Money," deals with tho effect of
such institutions as sales finance
companies, savings and loan associations,
and
federal
credit
agencies on the supply of money.
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column will be devoted to in
.•resting, odd. and we bop* amuiinq
items from exchange collstqo paper!,
nfwipaptn, maaaslnet. and the International News Service wire.
T.L.

George Shearing and his Quintet are scheduled for an appearance at the Memorial Auditorium
at Ohio University Oct. 6.
A fence was put up at Ohio Unlver■ity across ih« driveway of a .'alter
camp and a pro-tab unit to stop
speeders. Siudonti had tho habit of
■larilng at on» end of the drive and
speeding through tho other entrance.

I'liolo by Uel Uriel
".4 little, hoy with a man's appetite."
Freddie Koch, a city resident, seems to be "shoveling it in"
at the annual picnic held for students at the city park. Helping
with the "big orange drink" and cupcakes are Betty Bellaire.
Beverly Evershed. and Janel Albers.
Approximately 300 students attended the picnic sponsored
by five Protestant churches of Bowling Green and UCF.

18 Extension Courses Offered
Throughout Northwestern Ohio
Howling (irocn Stnte University
is offering extension courses in 18
centers In Northwestern Ohio this
fall, according to F. Eugene Beatty, asistant to the president, in
charge of cxtonsion.
CISSSSS
began
meeting
this
week, said Mr. Heutty, and persons may register at the first
class meeting.
This iB an increase of two more
centers compared to the courses offered last fall. Persons taking extension courses may gain credit
for three hours in any course offered at any center. Last year
courses were offered at Arch-bold,
ilryan, Bucyrua, Deshler, Fostoria,
Fremont, Kenton, Lima, Marion,
Montpelier, Port Clinton, Samliisky, Swunton,
Sylvania,
Upper
Snndusky, and Willard.
This year 57 course hours are
being offored, as compared to 50
hours last year.
Courses being offered at the extension centers cover n wide variety of subjects. Sociology 408,
Juvenile Delinquency, is offered at
Bryan, while music 107-317, Klenicnt:wy Conducting and Terminology, and M'isic Appreciation
will be offered at Bueyrus and
Kenton.
History 242, Europe from 11114
to the Present, is offered at Fostoria. Alt 1143. Arts and Crafts, is
offered at Fremont and Willard.
Courses offered at Marion will
include education 490 and the

English Group Sees
Literature Films
"Hooks and Coffee Hour" was
held in the Rec Hall, Thursday,
Sept.
30.
Films dealing
with
American literature were shown.
Informal discussions of literary
topics are planned at I p.m. each
Thursday. Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
chairmnn of the English department, stated that a permanent
meeting place will soon be chosen.
Films of Maurice Evans, television production "King Richard
II" arc the features listed for
the sessions.

Second Hubach Article
Published In Journal
Dr. Robert R. Hubach, associate
professor of English, is the author
of the second of a series of three
articles in the Iowa Journal of
History, under the title, "They
Saw the Midwest: A Bibliography
of Travel Narratives, 1727-1850."
When completed, the three articles will constitute a working list
for students and scholars of the
majority of existing printed records of travel in the Midwest
before 1860.
Most or the acocunts arc by
amateur writers, but they reveal
the events experienced by the
authors. They are written in
French, German, and Spanish, as
well as English, thus reflecting the
various nationalities represented
in the exploration and settling of
the Midwest.

Slow-Learning Child. These courses are also offered at Wauscon.
The other course offered at Marion
is speech 223, Speech Problems,
which is also offered at Napoleon.
Education
404,
Audio-Visual
Aids in Education, will be held at
Norwalk. Another education
course, 421, Pupil Personnel and
Guidance, is offered at Lima.
Other courses offered include
library science 201, I.ibrury Organization and Administration, at
Montpelier; biology 100, Introduction to Biology, at Port Clinton;
geography 442, Conservation of
Natural Resources, at Perrysburg;
psychology
305,
Psychology
of
IVrsiiiialily Adjustment, at Sandusky; sociology 402, The Family,
at Sylvania, and English 314, Conti iii|im:iry Novel, at Upper Sandusky.

Interested account inn ftuiU'itts
may atU'lul the first six-hour MkV
sion of the KtluTutioh.il Forum of
the National Association of Cost
Accountants Oct 6, at the University of Toledo, according to
Warren A. Howes unitent prorettOf of accounting. Howe is
the educational director for the
Toledo chapter of the Association.
"The Forecast Side of Kudgetinir" will he the main topic of
the first session. Arnold Lapp,
professor of accounting at the
University of Toledo, is one of
five discussion leaders scheduled
to talk at the meeting:.
Prof*- Attend MHttnq
Three professors of the department of Business Administration
attended a meeting of the Toledo
Association of Credit Men Tuesday night in Toledo. Lewis F.
Manhart, a member of the Educational Committee of the association acted U host to Dr. (iilbert
W, Cooks and Or. Maurice I. Mandell.

Classifieds
l.iisi' Cap end down pin. Bewnrtl
offered. Phone SSwJ.

Try these tempting Cakes
and Pastries and taste the
wonderful difference.

"The Bakery that
Bakes to sell
again."

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

The Ohio University Post defines
homecoming as "OU's answer lo lb*
Hbomb."

186 S. Main
Phone 6471

A news item in the Toledo
Campus Collegian stated that a
junior was given
the
Calorie

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S COATS
DRY CLEANED

99c
Friday and Saturday Only!

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
"Ju.it Across Campus"

Phone 5721

Republican
Press

134 East Wooster St.

ssssssssssssv COLLEGE SPECIALS

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store

79c

For

Your Fall Costume

New
Rhinestone Jewelry
Bracelets
Earrings
Necklaces
Pins

offers you

The finest selection of
Jewelry in town

Phone 38962

ing the summer.
Then there's the one about the poor
fella who caught hie buddy making
love lo nil girl. There was a lapse
of silence and then he said, "I don't
mind you kissing my girl, but get your
hand off my fraternity pin."—Technology News.

100 SHEET PACKAGE

97c and up

182 South Main Street, Rear

came back to school in the best
shape. He had lost 31 pounds dur-

Headlines in the Akron Buchtelitc: "Evening Registration Ends
Saturday Noon."

TU Plays Host To
Cost Accountants

Pioneer Laundry
• Special Back to School offers . . . Dress Shirts
laundered 17c
• Free Pickup and Delivery
• Same Day Service
• Dry Cleaning Service
• Special Rates for Students

The coeds at Wittenberg are
unhappy because Bermuda shorts
have been banned on the campus.
One of the female staff writers
on the Wittenberg Torch, in reply
to faculty comments that Bermudas are "inviting," said, knee
socks and Bermudas are no more
inviting than sleeveless and offthe-shoulder
blouses,
strapless
evening gowns, tight sweaters, or
the short skirts of the ,40,s."
(These are uninviting?)
Ws> were Inteivtted In a »tory In the
Musktaaum Block and Magenta about
a survey o| lbs spooking volcos of
tho professors, lust before wo found
out what conclusion! they had reached. It was continued on pago four.
Wo looked all oror tho page without
success, (Wo wonder If the faculty cut
It out of the paper.)

award for being the Phi Psi who

os»olrype>»jkene»onfc«aborc«EoWsC<MaeabeiBond.
Tow type»f ences still be a secret tusessm yoa (sssj fees
thcS eroees oleanly and I ll.lllll|, wtbooi MI ass.
« tea* ■* *e SV* oi a> ordinary pencil mbbes.

Baton's Corrasable Bead
ONE DAY TYPEWRITER SERVICE
CLEANING
Parts

For

All

•

ADJUSTMENT

Makes

of

Machines

Reunion Breakfast Local Churches Sponsor Student Picnic Sunday
University students arc invited testant churches.
Students are asked to make reto a picnic in the City Park at
In caw of rain the picnic will servations with United Christian
Set For Athletes

Waynesburg Squad Here
For BG Contest Saturday
"They pass well—and defensively are tough," are the
comments of Bowling Green scout Bruce Bellard, as he viewed
the Waynesburg Yellow Jackets in their first two contests
this season.
The Yellow Jackets, who are scheduled to meet the Falcons tomorrow night at the BG Stadium, have last to Kent
State 26 to 0, and battled a scoreless tie with (lencva College so far
this year.
A sinple wing team, the Waynesburp erew have seven lettermen
on the startinjt lineup. The backfield, led by quarterback Joe
Zychosky and triple-threat halfback, John Heazell, will also include veteran fullback Stan Marozsky as a probable starter. Marozsky, who was injured at the first
of the season, hasn't seen action
in either of the Yellow Jacket
Kames.
Letterman Freeman Fletcher,
Mike Knjrroa, '245-pound John
Harish, Stan Bozovich, and Captain BUI Wolf, will form the nucleus of probable starters on the
Wayncsburp line.
dime time tomorrow evening
is 8:15 p.m.

WRA Inrramurals
Offer New Sports
The

VVomen"s

Recreation

A«-

■oclation is offering tennis, golf,

and archery in the fall intramural
progrun for the first time. Itcicinnini; Oct. 4 and luting until Nov.
25, a maximum of six women from
each residence hall may participate in each sport. They will
meet in the Women's Cym at 4
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday. Dorothy M. l.uedtke. Health
and Physical Education instructor,
will direct the program.
One suhstitute is also needed
from the respective residence halls
for each sport. The Athletic department will furnish all equipment
except the tennis rackets and tennis halls.
The intramural teams need one
manager for each sport. The
manager! will keep a record of
scores and attendance. Applications have boon sent to the residence halls for those interested.
According to Mary Pollock,
publicity chairman for the WRA,
this newly-devised intramural plan
should give the girls I chance to
have fun. meet people, and join
in an activity.

Frosh X-Country
Schedule Released
Two cross-country meets, Kent
State, on Oct. 8, and a triangular
meet with Miami and Western
Michigan, on Oct. 1!3, are scheduled for the freshman squad this
fall, according to Dave Matthews,
track coach.
"A new ruling in the MidAmerican" Conference forhidding
college freshmen to compete with
high schools, plus the fact that
only four MAC schools have crosscountry teams, is the reason for
the small schedule," Matthews
said, "so the cross-country is heing
used to get the men in shape for
next year's varsity track team."
The freshman squad this year
includes Stan Brown. Dixie Carter,
Paul Deichart, Gene Kmtor, Jim
Hopple. Keith Kramer, Don Lewis.
John McPherson, Dennis Mohney.
Kred Price, Jack Smith, Boh
Stephenson, Tom Titus, and Kd
Yurovich.

Prospects Bright
For Swim Team

Patronize
B-G News Advertisers
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Officials Needed In
IM Football Program
Dave Matthews, intramural director, stated today that nine more
officials are needed before the
touch football program can be
started Monday.
If you are interested in football, and would like to make a
little extra spending money, get
in touch with Mr. Matthews immediately. All officials arc paid
76 cents a game, with games scheduled Monday through Thursdayeach week.
The intramural programs in golf
and tennis will also start Monday.
This year trophies will be given
to the winning team in each sport.

CLASSIFIED

Coach Sam Cooper of Bowling
Green's swimming team stated today that prospects are bright for
the 1964*68 season. "Although
swimming doesn't officially open
until Nov. 16) many of the boys
arc training already to get in
shape by that time," he said.
Mr. Cooper added that although
he has lost many good men, such
as Herbert Seogg, Ronald Dall,
Gene Levi, and James Longnecker,
he has a good nucleus returning,
including David Hamilton, Paul
Atkinson, Paul Dressel. James
Elliot, and Kred Gerbing. Up from
last year's freshman team are
Karl Seidl, Jim O'Connor, Dick
Rose, James Repp, Al Dalla-Torre.
and Tom Glennon.
Freshman prospects include Don
Worlsford, Bill Muir, Ralph Kakens. Ron Tateman, Gorbi Wallace.
Gene Smith. John Thompson. Kd
Klinesmit, and Walt Dicchert.

CLASSIFIEDS

Harold Anderson, director of
athletics, stated today that the
athletic department will sponsor
ita
second
Annual
Informal
Breakfast on Homecoming Day.
Anderson also stated that the
first Rowling Green football and
baskethall teams will be honored
at this breakfast. The first year
for basketball at Bowling Green
was in 1914 and football followed
in 1919.
The breakfast will he held at
Williams Hall Oct. 16, from 9 to
10:30 a.m.
Professor Anderson. Prof. Sam
Cooper, chairman of the department of health and education,
Mr. Don Cunningham, athletic
publicity director, and Robert
Whittaker, assistant professor of
health and education, are in
charge of the planning committee.
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4 p.m. Sunday. This picnic is being sponsored by five local Pro-

be held in the American Legion
hall nt the park.

Fellowship no later than tonight,
This can be done by phoning 38912.

SAT. - SUN. - MON.

INTRODUCING
B.G.S.U/S OWN LOVELY

EVA MARIE SAINT
Co-Starring

IN HER FIRST MOTION PICTURE
"ON THE WATERFRONT" FEATURE
TIMES:
SAT., SUN.
2:20 - 4:45 - 6:45 ■
9:00

< .t" !>■■ purkcil IMII Mm ks lf"i" citrnpiis.

-nil..I-1.- for in.ri
rotiple ittl.-.i.lhiK
Hi- litltrr-ll). Ruth ROM, tt* IMkf
Atpnup, "IBM. Hit) .■Mtiing Mm Wrdni'a<lt»>.

MON.
7:20 - 9:30

Bee Gee Delicatessen
And Carry Out
"77ic House of Unusual
Fine Foods and
Beverages"
l'HONK ORDERS FOR

PIZZA PIE
Home Made, Hot, to
take outl
115 West Merry Avc.
Phone 327!) l

Grand Opening
OCTOBER 1 AND 2

The W00STER SHOP
425 E. Wooster Street
Conic In And Register For
The

GRRnD PRIZES
No Obligation
1. DIAMOND RING
of over 1 carat from Klevcrs

2. SHEAFFER SIGNATURE
PEN & PENCIL SET
(Your signature on the gold bands)

3. LARGE BOX OF STATIONERY
Imprinted with name and address

12 PRIZES EACH
of One Half Gallon of Meadow
Cold Ice Cream

Your Supply Store For:
• Drug Sundries
• University Supplies
• Cigarettes & Tobaccos
• Candies and Gums
• Rustcraft Greeting
Cards
• Stationery
• Magazines and
Newspapers
• Gift Ribbons and
Wrappings
• Sheaffer Pens and
Pencils

A CALENDAR OF MEMORY
FOR EVERYONE

• Cameras and Films
<* Developing of all films

DRAWING WILL BE
OCTOBER 9-8 P.M.
REGISTER NOW!

OPEN FROM 9:30 - 9:00
EVERY DAY

»SAM SPIEGEL • »».*>, BUN

SCOTLBFJI

* LEONARD BERNSTEIN • »*M« ELM KAZAN

Extra Treats Just For You
Color Cartoon
Latest News

2.ITTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

Pua to. Pa+u
Pinned: Harriet Rohlfing, Phi
Mu, to Don Bruce, Sigma Phi Epnilon.
Joy Iielford, Delta ZeU, to Fran
McLean, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Louise Morris, Gamma Phi, to Bud
Smith, Kappa Sigma; Roberta
Howard, Buffalo, New York, to
Charles Hill, Delta Upsilon; Linda
Sue Johnson, Gamma Phi, to Lynn
Babcock, Alpha Tau Omega.
Nancy Konvalinka, Toronto,
Canada, to Edward Sommerville,
Alpha Phi Omega; Dorothy Jacobson, Alpha Xi Delta house, to
Clark Brown, Kappa Sigma; Jane
Kapoc, Warren, Ohio, to Richard
Wolf, Kappa Sigma.
Engaged: Shirley Davi.s, Kappa Delta, to Doug Thomas, Kigntu
Nu; Carol Fischer, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Bob Davison, Sigmu
Nu; Nancy Mellon, Campus Cottage, to Jim Pearson, MIS; Eleanor Irvin, Phi Mu alum, to James
Pcrrct; Betty Idle, Phi Mu, to Alan
Nichols, Alpha Tau Omega alum;
Shirley Dunham, Phi Mu, to Richard Gunther, and Dorothy Rinncrt, Phi Mu, to Robert Eckert.
Shirley Browne, Kappa Delta,
to Bob Schneider; Alice Yoakam,
St. Rita's School of Nursing, Lima,
to George Spees, Sigma Chi; Carol
Fry, Ivy Hill to Jerry Grabes,
Blinois Institute of Technology;
Sally Scarborough, Alpha Phi to
Philip Aseltine, Alpha Tau Omegu
alum; Carol Fries, Alpha Phi, to
Carl Bristow, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Elizabeth
Fisher,
Baltimore,
Maryland, to Richard Bryan, Kappa Sigma; Kathleen Rudolph, Gamma Phi, to Ron Holzniiin, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; June Greaves,
Gumma Phi, to Kenneth Losey,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Carole Coles,
Gamma Phi, to Kent Williams,
Baldwin-Wallace College; Sue
Marsteller, Gamma Phi transfer
from Miami, to Richard F.mch,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Toledo
U.
Marcia Beier, Gamma Phi transfer from Miami, to Bill Frank,
U.S. Army; Mary Ellen Korpi,
Ashtabula, to David Lehtoma,
Delta Upsilon.
Married: Marge Kwing, Alpha
Chi Omega alum, to Jim Clifford,
Sigma Chi; Marcia Grahlc, Phi
Mu alum, to Arniand Sicard; Jan
Consclyea, Phi Mu alum, to Jack
McKnight, U. of Mich.; Barbara
Poppe, Phi Mu, to Thomas Block,
USN; Lee Klli.son, Phi Mu alum,
to Ray Mayo, Sigma Nu alum;
Enza Bell, Phi Mu, to Wayne Fadley, USN; Louise Webber, Phi Mu
alum, to Charles Quick, USAF;
Beatrice Young, Phi Mu, to Bill
Maurer, Alpha Sigma Phi alum,
and Jane Malaby, Phi Mu, to
Paul Cashell, Phi Kappa Tuu alum.
Barbara Heller, Gamma Phi
alum, to Mel Ayers, Sigmu Alpha
Epsilon alu: , medical student at
Ohio State; Mardelle Sawyer,
Gamma Phi alum, to Vic Peterson,
Phi Kappa Psi alum; Nancy Manhcim, Gamma Phi alum, to Richard
Schultz, Kappa Sigma alum; Nancy
Brown, Gamma Phi alum, to
Thomas Johnston, Harvard Law
School; Nancy Steck, Gamma Phi
alum, to Clarence Yackey, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Ann Dunipace, Alpha Phi alum,
to Robert Stebbins, Delta Upsilon
alum; Virginia Frye, Alpha Phi
alum, to Robert Brackenoff, U.S.
Air Force; Carolyn Schwen, Alpha Phi alum, to Richard Bexter,
U.S. Air Force; Beverly Gorrill,
Alpha Phi alum, to Robert Alexander, Ohio SUte alum; Carolyn
Boerwinklc, Alpha Phi alum, to
Doug Price, Ohio U-

by Pick Bibler
\HPrUK.Y|

'Pi Kap Kapers'
Held For Campus
After Night Game
The setting for the first annual "Pi Kap Kapers," Saturday
night, sponsored by Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, will lend a fall
atmosphere to the all-campus
street dance, Donald Percy, president of the group, announced.
Corn shocks will surround the
dancing area in the street behind
the fraternity house, he said, and
chairs and colored lights will surround the dance area. Floodlights,
set on the roof of the house, will
also light the area.
The casual dance will begin immediately after the football game
Saturday evening, and will last
until 12:.f0 a.m. Music will be
provided by Rny Thomas' Kampus
Katts. Students are welcome with
or without dates.
The center lawn space behind
the house will be used as a bandstand, the west space for eluiper»nes, and the east space will he
set up in a patio arrangement. A
special feature of the evening will
be a bunny hop race.
In rase of rain the dance will
be held in the Women's Gym.

UCF To Feature
Slides At Meeting
Color slides of the Evanston
Assembly of the World Council
of Churches will highlight the
Sunday evening meeting of the
United Christian Fellowship, Oct.
8, in the Rcc Hall. This will he the
first regular meeting of UCK this
semester, nnd will be from 0 to
7:.'I0 p.m.
An opportunity will be given for
questions to be asked about the
official slides of the Evanston
Assembly, and of the Assembly
itself, which the Rev. Paul Bock,
director of UCK, attended this
summer.
Faculty members as well as
students are welcome. There will
also be recreation for both faculty
and students.
Friday Forum
Orhiin Tcce, student from
Turkey, plans to discuss "Life in
Turkey" at the Friday Forum
sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship at 6:30 tonight in the
Wesley Building. His topic will
cover Turkish customs, religion,
politics, inter-national relations,
labor problems, juvenile deliquency, military and economic problems.
Tece is a graduate asistant in
the sociology department.

FRIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB, Proul Chapel. 7
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Pioul Chep.l. 7 p.m.
MOVIE "Th. Hasty Heart.' Main Aud..
7 and 9 p.m.
CANTERBURY CLUB Op.n Houu. W.s
ley Bid*).. 3:30-5 p.m.
UCF Friday Forum. W.sl.y Bide.
SATURDAY
FOOTBALL, Wayn.sbunj, Stadium,
1:15 p.m.
MOVIE. "Th* Gunftghtn." Main Aud..
7 and 9 p.m.
PI KAPPA ALPHA STREET DANCE.
Back of Fraternity House, .nd ol
football game to 12.
SUNDAY
IAZZ CONCERT. Main Aud.. 2:30 p.m.
UCF. R«c HalL • p.m.
MONDAY
CINEMA CLUB. "Anna Chrl.li.." Ch.m.
Lecture room 9 p.m.
GAMMA DELTA. Lutheran Student..
Prout Chapel 7 pjn.

Bridge Club President
Calls First Meeting
Alt campus Bridge Club will
hold its first meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 7, in the Elementary School gymnasium, said Ru
dolph Verderber, president.
Dues are $1 a semester or 25
cents a meeting. Prizes are awarded at each meeting. The club
meets on the first and third Thursday ol every month.
LOST: K..I . lnt.h parse. In Commons
dining hail. Glum needed—lighter I.
• keep.ukr. Plen.r Mill Ulllle Keeee,
Mil.
FOR KENT: Room tor three IM>>..
private entranee, private bath. Located
at »14 W. Merry Air., rail SUM.

Kflv Ann
B6MITV SHOP
Complete Beauty Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

LOMT: Brown purse with walM ami
tilrnllflratl.n Inside, fall Carol Lee
S4I91.
LOST: Bust suede Jarkrt In Common*, sometime last week, fall Hteve
Klsleler. M7«.
LOHT: 1 pair elassea, brown frames,
■ old hinges, fall Tom Asma r.'-'l

124 West Woostcr St.
Phone 4161

Examine Our Complete Selection of

Pi Omega Pi Elects
Payne And Robbins

Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Pi Omcfpi Pi, national recognition society in business education,
has elected the following officers
for the full semester: Carol Payne,
president; Andrea Kohhins, vicepresident; Mnjorie Miars, secretary-treasurer; Russ Hall, historian.
The faculty adviser is Dr. Mearl
It. (.uthrie, Jr., who recently joined the department.
A full schedule for the coming
semester has been plnnned and
was launched this week with the
society's annual picnic given for
freshmen enrolled in business
education.

BC. Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
PC. Sweatshirts
PC Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Rrushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

LM NOW KING SIZE
OR REGULAR!
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Dorms Elect Officers
Kohl, Shatzel and Williams Hall
recently held election of dormitory officers for the first semester.
Those elected from Kohl were:
Shirley Merritt, house chairman;
Marleen Bergman, house secretary
and Lois Kramer, treasurer. Miss
Harriet Daniels is the Head Resident.
Shatzel Hill: Barbara Beneke,
house chairman; Jo Lee Fuller,
secretary and Ann Du Puy, treasurer. The new Head Resident is
Miss Elinor Eisass.
Williams Hall: Nancy Peterson,
houso chairman; Mary Lou Robinson, secretary and Leatricc Craig,
treasurer. The new Head Resident is Miss Phyliss Wilke.
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• ones literate

tfuch

• She learns ana
■ one writes letters

It's the FILTER that Counts
and L&M has the Best!

s

■ Of course, the fjeH letters too,
S from friends, acquaintances
: and loved ones.
!
■
|
;

A woman of the world, of
good will, of good heart,
writes and receives personal
letters—often.

■ And if you're a woman of
■ good sense, too, you'll get
; your correspondence paper at

nemsruis [><.■wm.eii
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L&Ms have already won the quickest,
most enthusiastic nation-wide acceptance a cigarette ever had. Now, L&M
comes to you in king-size, too ... the
same great cigarette — at the same low
price as regular.
In either size — only L&M Filters
give you real full-flavored smoking en-

\\\

MuchlSg
MC&HD3'

joyment-plus the Miracle Tip —the
effective filtration you need. You get
much more flavor — much less nicotine—a light and mild smoke. Remember, it's the filter that counts...
and L&M has the bestl
Buy L&Ms king-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

^

*.

AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE
• ItMff? 4
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